YES!
YES!

The ladies of the Bertotto family
reign over their own village of lawn
chairs in the summer of 1972.
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By Lisa M. Schmelz

When my editor asked me to write this essay, she did so with only the
vaguest of instructions that it have some sort of summer quality to it.
So here I am, trying to figure out what summer is and isn’t and all I can think
about is how happy I am to get to live in Wisconsin. That isn’t what I was asked
to write about, but this isn’t the first time I’ve failed to follow instructions.
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You too
too can
can have
have aa beautifully
beautifully remodeled
remodeled home!
home!
You
To view
view our transformations,
transformations,
To
You too can
have aour
beautifully remodeled home!
visit us
us at stoneridgebuildersinc.com.
stoneridgebuildersinc.com.
visit
To at
view our transformations,
visit us at stoneridgebuildersinc.com.

Redefining Custom — Redefining Home
Redefining Custom
—
Home
Design
— Redefining
Build KITCHENS
CUSTOM HOMES CUSTOM
REMODELING
& BATHS

CUSTOM HOMES | CUSTOM REMODELING | KITCHENS & BATHS
BASEMENTS | ADDITIONS
ADDITIONS | GREEN
GREEN CERTIfIED
CERTIfIED
BASEMENTS
CUSTOM HOMES | CUSTOM REMODELING | KITCHENS & BATHS
BASEMENTS | ADDITIONS | GREEN CERTIfIED

Stoneridge
Stoneridge
815.444.1239 | stoneridgebuildersinc.com
BUILDERS INC.
INC.
BUILDERS

BUILDERS INC.
815.444.1239
| stoneridgebuildersinc.com
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Roots, I suppose, start with a place.
After that, I think there’s some
water and fertilizer involved.
Dedicated to the preservation of history
and historical items from the
Geneva Lake area

But I’m not quite certain,
so don’t quote me on that.
Trying to put down roots is the hardest
thing I’ve ever done. It’s right up there with
learning to live in the moment. I’ve always
wanted roots, craved them even, but never
knew quite how to go about getting them.
Roots, I suppose, start with a place. After
that, I think there’s some water and fertilizer involved. But I’m not quite certain, so
don’t quote me on that.

255 Mill St. | Lake Geneva | WI 53147
Please call 262.248.6060 or visit
www.GenevaLakeMuseum.org
for seasonal hours.

HORTICULTURAL HALL
CELEBRATING 100 YEARS in
Lake Geneva, Wisconsin

/LVWHGRQWKH1DWLRQDO5HJLVWU\RI
KLVWRULFSODFHVLQ$PHULFD

:HHN/RQJ&HQWHQQLDO(YHQWV
-XO\$XJWK
SUNDAY, JULY 31ST: . . . . . . . . . . . . TALES OF LAKE GENEVA
MONDAY, AUG. 1ST: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HERITAGE CRUISE
TUESDAY, AUG. 2ND: . . . . . . . . . . . . KID'S DAY AT THE HALL
WED. AUG. 3RD: . . . LAKE GENEVA WOMEN’S GARDEN CLUB
THURSDAY, AUG. 4TH: . . . . . . . . . . . . FARMERS MKT OF 1911
THURSDAY, AUG. 4TH: . .CHEF JOHN BOGAN COOKING DEMO
THURSDAY, AUG. 4TH: . . . . . . .U OF WISCONSIN SEMINARS
FRIDAY, AUG. 5TH: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ROY DIBLICK & MORE!
SAT. AUG. 6TH: . . . . . . . . .A MID-SUMMER’S GARDEN GALA
SUNDAY, AUG. 7TH: . . . . . .CONCERT & ICE CREAM SOCIAL

Details online at horticulturalhall.com

262-248-4382

director@horticulturalhall.com
for rental availability
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When you have lived in more houses
than you can count, and attended enough
schools to be the new kid every year except
your last, roots aren’t easy to come by.
I am a 44-year-old child of Everywhere.
My dad was career Air Force and that
made me a military brat. Whenever anyone asks me where I’m from, I never
quite know how to respond. I was born
in Tacoma, Washington, but never celebrated a birthday there. I have lived north,
south, east and west. If I wanted to visit
most of the homes I grew up in, I’d need a
Department of Defense security clearance
and a credit card with unlimited frequent
flyer miles.
My late father, one of the kindest souls to
ever walk the face of the earth, was born
and raised in a tiny little dot of a place
called Plainfield, Wisconsin. It’s in the
smack dab middle of the state, and if you
blink driving through, you’ll miss it. He
spent his entire childhood on his parents’
farm there, minus the one year they went
hog wild, moved into town and operated a general store. My late mother, who
could rock a baby to sleep while smoking
a Camel no-filter, drinking a cup of coffee
and talking on the phone, was raised in
California’s Central Valley. Her parents fled
the Dust Bowl and found work in California’s fields. Eventually, my grandfather

joined the plumber’s union and they were
either high low-income or low middleincome, depending on how you did the
math. They moved frequently but never
more than 40 miles — give or take — and
never outside of California.
My parents met when my dad was stationed at McClellan Air Force Base in
Sacramento and they both ended up at the
same party one night. The rest, as they say,
is history.
Ours was a history that was good until we
stood still. Nothing bad ever happened
when we were moving all the time, which
makes perfect sense because I am quite
certain that Einstein’s studies in quantum
physics revealed that in order for anything
bad to happen, you had to at least stand
still long enough for it to firmly attach itself
before worming its way into your circulatory system.
My father retired from the Air Force in
1978 and we settled near my mother’s
parents in Sacramento. All was mostly well
for eight years. Then, shortly after I got married, my father was diagnosed with skin
cancer. A couple of years after that, on a
sunny Sunday in late spring — isn’t that
when bad news always arrives? — when
I was eight weeks pregnant with his second grandchild, he was diagnosed with a
highly obnoxious, highly malignant brain
tumor. He died in 1992. Eight years later,
my mother joined him. Her doctor told
her for years to give up the Camels, or at
least switch to a filtered brand, but we who
loved her most know she didn’t die from
heart disease. She died of a broken heart,
pure and simple.

about all of this when I am supposed to
be writing an essay about summer. Maybe
it’s because more than anything when I
was growing up, I wanted to live in Wisconsin. Ask me what I wanted to do for
a living and my answers changed almost
weekly. President, teacher, flight attendant, I was as focused as Barbie. Asked
me where I wanted to live, and I never
wavered: Wisconsin.
When my dad was in Vietnam in the late
‘60s — enjoying its world-class beaches on
his rare days off from that pesky Tet Offensive — my mom, baby brother and I lived
here in America’s Dairyland. My parents’
logic was that should my father not return,
his family was in a better position to assist
a widow with two kids than her family. But
my mother hated it here. She hated the
cold. She hated small town life and she
felt her pursuit of happiness was greatly
impeded when she couldn’t buy margarine without breaking at least 15 state laws.
But this is a story of summer — or at least
I hope it will be — not dairy substitutes.
So summer, yes. In 1972, my dad had been

Great-Grandma Cecilia holds court
with her offspring.

Visit WELL Spa + Salon at Grand Geneva Resort & Spa for the ultimate
in relaxation and renewal. With all spa services, we invite our guests
to come early and “make a day of it!” Experience one of our many
complimentary fitness classes, followed by a eucalyptus steam/sauna
and conclude your day with your appointed spa service. From indulgent
massages and exhilarating body treatments to customized facials and
an array of salon services, WELL Spa offers something for everyone.
GrandGeneva.com

7036 Grand Geneva Way at Hwys. 50 East & 12
Lake Geneva, WI 53147
(800) 246-5468 | www.grandgenevawellspa.com

Again, I am not certain why I am thinking
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back from Vietnam for a couple of years.
That Fourth of July, his family staged a massive reunion on my grandparents’ farm
and even if you were three-times removed
or just a real friendly neighbor, you were
there. In between military bases, we made
our way to Wisconsin that summer by car.
I don’t remember everything about that
summer or the reunion, but I remember
enough to know it shaped the rest of my
life and the summer I’m experiencing right
now. I have a vague recollection of my
grandparents’ farm being readied. My Aunt
Jeanette tells me today that it took about a
week to clean the barn out, whitewash the
walls, and fill the troughs with cement so a
dance floor could be made. She says some
of the men of the family built a stand for a
live band to perform on.
What I remember on my own about
the summer of ’72 is less specific than
my aunt’s recollection, but still vivid. I
remember red, white and blue streamers draped across anything that would sit
still. I remember the smell of Coppertone
because it was applied in generous portions on my nose, which always seemed
to be in a state of pink or peel. I remember
enormous watering buckets that I suppose
cows once drank from, filled with ice and
beer. I remember what it felt like to dance
with my dad, my six-year-old feet on his
size nine triple-E boots, as one uncle sang
and another played the fiddle.
Outside the barn, there were aluminum lawn chairs, with webbed nylon
mesh, set up in clusters like small villages. Those chairs lasted forever. Why
don’t they make chairs like that anymore?
And in the shade, near the grapevines
my grandfather was so proud of, was my
great-grandmother Cecilia at a table with
an umbrella, a blue scarf tied beneath
her chin. She was holding court with my
mother and an assortment of aunts in
polyester Bermuda shorts and plaid shirts.
Who knew royalty dressed so casually?
Across the lawn, there were picnic tables
covered in colorful tablecloths, crammed
end-to-end with all manner of Tupperware
— when it really was a miracle product —
and filled with Jell-O salads of every hue.
Against the old red barn was a line of Weber
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3062 Theatre Road
Delavan WI 53115
262-728-3138
www.krugerlandscape.com

now available!

$ 7.00

Geneva Lake

This NEW pocket size booklet is your
guide to the public Geneva Lake
shore path, with full color photos
and descriptions of 101 historic
estates and neighborhoods.

Shore Path Guide

101

Historical and
contemporary
points of interest
geneva lake shore

See us
at Parade
of Homes

path gUIDe
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to order call 262-245-1000
You can also order online by visiting
www.atthelakemagazine.com.

Lake Home SpeciaLiSt
Free Site Analysis-Build vs. Renovate
Any Size & Architectural Style

I think it was at
this reunion when
I began to realize
that this is where
I wanted to live.
In a word,
Wisconsin felt
like home.
I remember a lot about that day, bits here,
pieces there. But what I remember most
completely is how lucky I felt to be under
that blue Midwestern sky, with puffy white
clouds so low you could have grabbed
them if you stood on top of the silo. They
seemed different than the other clouds I’ve
lived under. I’ve lived a lot of places, but
Wisconsin really does have the best clouds.
Trust me when I say that.
I think it was at this reunion when I began
to realize that this is where I wanted to live.
In a word, Wisconsin felt like home. Visit
after visit, no matter how many years had
passed, that feeling just grew stronger.
So after my mother died on January 1,
2000 — not the best New Year I’ve ever
had — I asked my husband, Hank, by then
a middle school principal, to please take
me home. To Wisconsin. And because I
have been very lucky in love, he eventually did.

Barenz
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Stop dreaming. Take action. Choose LBA!

grills and a man clad in a white chef’s hat
and apron walking behind them, a pair of
tongs in his hand. I can still smell the barbeque chicken he was turning, that’s how
wonderful its scent was. In the wide open,
the younger cousins snuck seconds and
fifths of chocolate cake. Behind the barn,
teenage cousins chugged stolen beer.

In the summer of 2002, after Hank had
landed a principal gig here, we loaded
up all our worldly goods into the largest
truck U-haul makes, hitched our 19-foot
boat to the U-haul — which I still can’t
believe is legal — and left California for
the heartland.

If you’ve been dreaming of improving your home or building a new one, stop
dreaming and take action! Your buying power has never been greater. PLUS
today’s homes are more energy-efficient, require less maintenance, and can
be designed to meet just about any desire you may have.

Learn more about members in the Lakeland Builders Association.
Visit our website for a comprehensive list of insured and educated
professionals who can assist you in building, remodeling or maintaining
the beauty of your home!
Enhance the beauty of your home with
a ClearView Retractable Screen
use a clearview
retractable
screen on:
• Single Doors
• Double Doors
• Sliding Doors

Features and beneFits:
• Disappears when not in use • Speed reduction system
for safety • Custom manufactured to fit each opening
• Measured and installed by our trained professionals
Motorized screens & shades also available For:
• Patios • Garage Doors • Balconies • Decks • Picture Windows

stay...and don’t move!

www.lakegenevarealestatecompany.com

We are a family owned and operated landscape company serving the Lake Geneva
area for over 60 years. We offer a wide variety of services from general property
maintenance to creating and installing a landscape designed specifically for you.

Building a Better
Environment
Inside and Out
Choyce Group, Inc. Custom Builders’ philosophy has made
us your “Choyce” for the best in the industry and the widest
versatility in building options. We believe the basic principle that
designing and constructing custom homes and condominiums
should be suited to the customer’s need and life style.

Custom Homes and Remodeling
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The Choyce Group

a Geneva National Preferred Builder

262.245.6110
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NNaattiioonnaall RR

tthhee YYeeaarr 22000066

Corporate SponSor

Why move?
Have the home you
always wanted.
Remodel now!
• Additions
• Kitchens
• Bathrooms
• Convert cottages to
year-round homes!

July 30 & 31, 2011
August 6 & 7, 2011
(262) 642-5211
www.kb2remodelers.com
East Troy,
WI 53120
Proud Partner with
Home Performance with EnErgy Star

tickets for sale at piggly Wiggly locations in
elkhorn, east troy, Lake Geneva & Delavan

Follow us on Facebook at
Parade of Homes, LBA

www.lakelandba.com

When it comes to your home, choose wisely. Choose LBA.
www.lakelandba.com • 262.723.2908
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ENJOY LOWER TAXES & THE GOOD
LIFE IN WI… BUY A BUSINESS

“What Lola Wants...”

“What Lola“What
Wants...”
Lola Wants...”

Affordable Fashions
“What Lola Wants...”
Affordable Fashions
Fun • Stylish nFashions
Trendy •Affordable
Tre dy Fun Stylish
•

•

dy • Fun • Stylis
Dresses,
Tren Jeans to
• hFun Jeans
• StotyTops,
ndyDresses,
lish
TreTops,

Affordable Fashions

Shoes and Accessories

Our style,
and
Shoesprice,
and Accessories
Lake Geneva’s Newest Boutique
service makes
Lake
dy • Fun •Newest
Stylish Boutique
“See For Yourself”
TrenGeneva’s

Jeans to Tops, Dresses,
“SeeShoes
For262-248-6621
Yourself”
and Accessories
Jeans to Tops, Dresses,
262-248-6621
The Unique Boutique
120 North in
the Shell Convenience
ShoesLake
andHwy.
Accessories
Geneva’s
Newest
Boutique Ct.
“See For Yourself”

Geneva’s
Boutique
Hwy. 120 NorthLake
in the
ShellNewest
Convenience
Ct.
“See
For Yourself”
“See For Yourself”
262-248-6621

262-248-6621

www.lolasclothesline.com

Hwy.
120 North
the Shell
Ct.
Hwy.
120 in
North
in Convenience
the Shell Convenience
Ct.
Both
at 736 W. Main Street
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

NEW
Video
Gallery
of Lake Geneva

COMIC
(lower level)• ComicsA-LLEY
in sto 1000
Action ck.
and plafigures
y sets
of DVD’s

Geneva General Store

of the largest selections
& Rental Sales
in all •ofMovie
S.E. WI

•

• Snacks
• Toys
• Gifts

Books
NEWEST•• Comic
RELEASES
• VHS
Cards & Party Supplies

reign, Independent & Art Films
you buy • VIDEOS FOR SALE (previewed)

Something for Everyone
248-6599
at Incredible Prices!

Video
Gallery
of Lake Geneva
1 of the largest selections of DVD’s
in all of S.E. WI

• DVD • NEWEST RELEASES • VHS
• Foreign, Independent & Art Films
Rent before you buy • VIDEOS FOR SALE (previewed)

248-6599

120 north in the Shell Convenience Ct.

Hwy. 120 north in the Shell Convenience Ct.

X TRANSMISSION SERVICE

FAX TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
Grandmother
Bertotto (in stripes)
lines up for barbeque chicken,
Jell-O salads and chocolate cake.

262.248.6599
736 W. Main Street

Our friends thought we were crazy. Maybe
we were.
For much of our 2,100-mile drive, I wasn’t
sure if uprooting our three children so that
I might find my own roots was the right
decision. Somewhere in Iowa, they saw
their first firefly. When they tore off after it,
I knew they’d be okay.

Specializing in gourmet
breakfast and lunch creations
from 6:30 a.m. daily, in a
warm, charming country
setting, with fast, friendly,
and efficient service.
Be on the lookout for our
new summer menu items!
Summer Hours beginning
June 9th

www.eggharborcafe.com
Open 6:30 Daily
827 Main St. Lake Geneva

We’re in our tenth Wisconsin summer
now, and I’ve got to tell you, they just get
better. Summer in California was never a
big deal. How could it be? It isn’t earned.
In Wisconsin, it’s earned. Boy, is it earned.
More than a season, it’s a gift — from God,
the universe or whatever you want to call
it — for putting up with all that cold and
snow and ice. Even this past spring, we
had snow. Snow, in late April. Where is
global warming when you need it?
But it’s all okay once summer rolls around.
Climatically speaking, we have three
months of relative ease before we have to
battle the arctic winds again.

262-248-1207

Fax: 262-248-1360
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COMIC
• Comic ALLEY
sin sto 1000
Action ck.
and plafigures
y sets

This Fourth of July, my cousins are planning another reunion up north — albeit

smaller than the bash of ’72. We can’t use
our grandparents’ barn because it was torn
down years ago, after they died and the
farm was sold. Instead, we’re going to meet
at a park with a shelter and we’ll all bring
a dish to pass.
My aunt has ordered about 100 pounds of
chicken and a grill schedule is in the works.
There will be no live band, but someone
is bringing a boom box. There is also talk
of illegal fireworks and how we might get
around the law because the volunteer fire
chief will be staffing one of the grills.
It’s been a lot of years since we all got
together like this, and some of us will be
traveling quite a ways to make it.
But not me. I live in Wisconsin now. I have
roots finally. I can feel them more this time
of year. Probably because the snow is gone
but also, I think, because I’m from here.
I’m from Wisconsin.
Happy summer, everyone. May your roots
lead you home.

Lakeview Restaurant $1,625,000

Food Manu/Distr. $2,100,000

NAPA Auto Parts $897,000

Pizza & Catering $690,000

Coffee Shop w/ Drive Thru $250,000

Laundromat w/ Apts $154,900

Milwaukee Nightclub $479,000

Liquor Store $439,000

Automotive Biz $390,000

Social Network Website $ See Broker

Niche Manufacturer $1,300,000

Ice Cream Stores $389,000

Liquor Store $79,000

MKE Bar & Grill $989,000

Premier Golf Course $4,999,999

Pet & Animal Supply $349,000

Lake Geneva Restaurant $940,000

...and

many more!

BUY | SELL | VALUE BUSINESSES
www.lakesbb.com
262.347.2083

Lakes Business Group, Inc.

Now’s the Time to Sell
Your Business
Premium Value for Profitable Businesses
#1 Business Broker in Wisconsin!

Confidential, Discreet Services
Top Internationally Ranked Office

FREE EVALUATION
Lakes Business Group, Inc. | 262.347.2083 | www.lakesbb.com
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